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Boy Scout Troop 212 
Luminaria Program 
Neighborhood Team Captain 

General information: 

 Pick-Stick Day and Luminaria Delivery Day are rain or shine events. 

 Luminaria Program requires two visits to a neighborhood. 

o Pick-Stick Day: Saturday before Thanksgiving; hours: 9am – 12pm. 

o Luminaria Delivery Day: First Saturday in December; hours: 8:30am – 1pm. 

 Pre-orders will be emailed to you the Friday before Luminaria Delivery Day. 

 Use separate money envelopes for each neighborhood. 

General responsibilities overview: 

 Attend the ‘Troop 212 Luminaria Neighborhood Team Captain Meeting’. 

 Contact each member of your team after the November Court of Honor.  

 Direct each member of your team to download your neighborhood map(s) from the 
Troop 212 webpage: http://www.bsa212cary.org/resource-center 

 Assign team member routes through your neighborhood. 

 Confirm meeting time and location within your neighborhood. 

 Get Pick-Sticks for your neighborhood team at the November Court of Honor. 

 Schedule adult team members to pickup Luminaria kits during an Assembly Night.  

 Coordinate your team member activities for following Luminaria neighborhood events:  

Pick-Stick Day 

 Record scout attendance. 

 Distribute pick-sticks to your team; collect any remaining pick-sticks. 

 Deliver any remaining pick-sticks to Luminaria chairman. 

Luminaria Delivery Day 

 Record scout attendance. 

 Collect money, extra kits, updated map, and attendance reports from your team. 

 Deliver money envelopes, extra kits, and documents to Luminaria chairman. 

 Review safety overview, and scout and adult team member responsibilities (from 
respective documents). 

http://www.bsa212cary.org/resource-center
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Pick-Stick Day  responsibilities: 

 Record scout attendance. 

 Distribute pick-sticks to your team. 

 Explain and demonstrate pick-stick placement to your team members. 

 Review team member routes through your neighborhood. 

 Return extra pick-sticks to Luminaria chairman. 

Assembly Night  responsibilities: 

 Coordinate and schedule your adult team members to pick-up kits from 
designated Assembly Night location. 

Luminaria Delivery Day  responsibilities: 

 Record scout attendance. 

 Review team member routes through your neighborhood. 

 Demonstrate to adult team members how to update neighborhood maps correctly. 

 Collect money, extra kits, and updated maps from team members. 

 Count cash and sort by denomination. Put all money and checks into envelope 
and write total amount (cash and checks combined) on the envelope. 

 Contact Luminaria Chairman when you complete your area; or, you run out of kits; 
or, you encounter a problem. 

 Assure all Scouts are picked up before you leave your team. 

 Deliver money, extra kits, updated map, and attendance reports to Luminaria 
chairman. 

‘Recording Luminaria to Neighborhood Map’ Instructions 

Record on a map the number of kits, if any, sold at a home, or a “D” if the resident made a 
denotation but didn't want a kit. Record no other information. Follow the examples below. 

  902 Resident gave a donation; didn't want any kits. 
 904 No one home. 
 502 Resident purchased two kits. 
 504 Resident purchased a kit. 
 506 No one home; Scout left a kit at door. 
 701 Resident pre-ordered four kits, and wasn’t home. 
 702 Resident purchased four kits and gave a donation. 
 703 Home had “No Soliciting” sign at door. 
 705 Resident didn't want any kits; didn't offer a donation. 
Blank Skip properties indicated with no house number. 


